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2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 c.1960/70's FLER Australian ARM CHAIR - Stylish shape, Teak frame, cane back, needs new strapping/slings under 

cushion
2 Vintage chrome and Bakelite standard lamp with table section
3 3 x vintage gardening items incl; curly metal plant stand, concrete dachshund and succulent in cast iron pot
4 c.1950's solid Students Hardwood Desk - Single drawer
5 Group lot assorted signed framed etchings inc - Seville, etc
6 1980's Victorian Style CHEST of DRAWERS - Serpentine Front, 7 drawers
7 Retro 1980's Figural Lamp - featuring Seated Man leaning over Ball Shade, Black glaze w/ White abstract splotches
8 Vintage Arm chair by Danish Deluxe
9 Art Deco c.1930's 2 tier chrome and glass auto trolley

10 3 x pieces vintage occasional furniture incl - timber and brass standard lamp, piano stool and small cabinet
11 Group lot 1970s  Magazines inc - Juke, Ragtime's, Rolling Stone etc
12 Group of CDs including Nirvana, White Stripe, Air the Doors etc
13 Group lot - Retro 1970's items - Blue plastic Light shade, roll Ballerina Wallpaper, pairs Japanese china animals, art 

glass bowl, etc
14 Small lot - Vintage Kitchenalia - Green glass Juicer, set Spice Canisters, scales & weights, milk bottles and carrier etc
15 Group lot brass and copperware inc - fire tools, decorative weapons etc
16 Box lot vintage scientific American magazines
17 Box lot assorted items inc - Christmas lights, ephemera, boxed tape recorder, brass scales etc
18 Box lot Slim Whitman LP records
19 Vintage ladies brown leather trench coat
20 Group lot - Vintage SPORTS Uniforms & Apparel - Cougars Baseball Top & Pants, Michigan, Cranbourne Holden 

Taringing Jumper, Port Melbourne, etc
21 Men's TIGER OF SWEDEN Label Sports Jacket - woolen Green & Maroon check pattern, Medium size
22 2 x ladies designer jackets and ostrich feather cape  -  Hounds tooth by Valentino Italy and
23 1920s Commonwealth Govt. Clothing Co. Australian military Mess uniform with waistcoat and cummerbund
24 Vintage Men's Houndstooth Trench Coat - Original Sackville 'Aquatweed' Label - Medium size
25 7 x Vintage Men's Short sleeved SUMMER Shirts - 1960/70's - Fab Colours, designs, various labels & sizes - all in 

Good Cond.
26 2 x boxes mixed items inc - clocks, telephones, lighting, toys, electrical, etc
27 Large box lot mixed items inc - pretty china, framed pictures, etc
28 Group lot inc - Scandinavian teak tray, boxed Holmegarrd bowls, hallmarked silver napkin ring, sample Avian bottle, 

glass flower aids etc.
29 3 x pieces retro items inc - Metamec wall clock, boxed kitchen scales and kettle
30 Group lot - Bakelite bowl, Teak salt and peppers, purple 1970s canisters etc

30.1 Large corflute Great Moscow circus sign
31 Group lot inc - 4 x boxes + glassware, pod machine, kitchenware, black wire stand etc.
32 Retro 1970's bright Yellow DESK LAMP - Bendy Goose neck top
33 Small Group Lot Vintage Sewing inc - wicker boxes, COATS unopened cotton reels plus others, needles, elastic, etc, 

etc
34 Group lot inc - tools, sporting books, gas cooker, etc
35 Group lot inc - vintage suitcases, bags, wallets, etc
36 4 x Boxes - china, bric-a-brac, glassware, etc.
37 2 x pairs vintage stereo speakers in veneer boxes
38 4 x boxes mixed items inc - Tattersalls sign, religious framed pictures, glassware, etc
39 Box lot Cut crystal and glass inc - dessert comports, small vases, cake stand etc
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40 Box lot assorted items inc - Metamec clock, blue and white figurine, EPNS etc
40.1 Large vintage pink and yellow lightshade circa 1970s
41 2 x vintage Planet lamps inc - Black floor lamp and grey desk lamp plus brushed aluminum desk lamp
42 Large retro Ellis pottery and teak table lamp with shade
43 Retro 1970's Bright Green Adjustable DESK LAMP
44 2 x items - Lady figurine lamp and Bronzed lady figurine
45 2 x Trays of vintage tools inc - chisels, clamps, leather tape measure etc

45.1 Box of modern and vintage lighting
46 4 x Boxes of vintage 78 rpm records various styles and artists
47 2 x boxes of handpainted Australian pottery with Xanthorrhoea decoration
48 Group lot inc - large copper shipping picture, framed pictures and cane picnic basket
49 Basket of  1990s Rolling Stone magazines
50 5 x boxes assorted 'As New' Easter decorations
51 Large group lot football ephemera inc - 1960s Football Life, 1970s footy records etc
52 2 x Boxes lot Mixed items - Ephemera & magazines, China, tins, whisky decanter, etc
53 Box of crystal and china inc - cut crystal decanter, rose bowl, etc.
54 Box lot vintage slides inc - Fiji, New Zealand etc
55 2 x  boxes of cds including Radiohead audio slave Jeff Buckley + dvds and games
56 3 x Boxes books inc - novels and history books
57 Vintage c.1950's CYCLOPS Scooter
58 4 x Boxes of vintage LP records various styles and artists
59 Box lot vintage soft drink cans inc - Coca Cola Americas Cup and AFL football teams
60 Handmade wooden doll's house
61 Group lot inc - 7 piece aluminum outdoor setting, industrial office chair, etc
62 Group lot inc - pair of Canton cube speakers, Sony and Pioneer turntables
63 Group lot garden items - plants posts, plant stands, hanging baskets etc
64 8 x boxes assorted books, novels, non-fiction, coffee table books, etc
65 Large group lot inc - bentwood chairs, cane ware, glassware, etc
66 Large group lot incl; pretty china, glassware, lighting, etc
67 4 x boxes assorted books and ephemera inc - novels, Photography books, vintage newspapers, etc
68 3 x pieces office desktop storage inc - vintage card draws and metal filing tidy
69 Box lot silver plate flatware
70 Box lot assorted vintage phone parts inc - Edison phonograph, rotary dials and hand pieces
71 2 x boxes assorted pretty china inc - Royal Doulton, Royal Albert, etc
72 Box lot assorted vintage EPNS items inc - silver plated comports, trays, etc
73 Box lot shoe sole cutting forms etc
74 Box lot assorted items inc - Avon collectibles, Ronson lighter, tripod etc
75 2 x Boxes glassware, heaps pub glasses, inc - novelty, ladies waist shaped, shot glasses and wind glasses,
76 Box lot European china in 2 different patterns inc - plates, cups saucers etc
77 2 x boxes gaming inc - Wii, PS2 and PS3 games and controllers, etc plus steering wheel
78 3 x boxes assorted glass and crystal inc - Stuart, comports, plates, vases etc plus Australian pottery
79 Group lot assorted cases and briefcases inc - Masonic Lodge case, Gladstone bag, etc
80 Group lot inc - large metal shipping crate and 2 x guitars
81 Basket of vintage Mad magazines circa 1970s - 1980s
82 Box lot assorted books inc - art, sport, motoring, birds, etc
83 Large group lot inc - tools, toys, radio, esky, etc
84 1922 Remington #12 typewriter
85 Box lot assorted pottery inc - Dyson, Elischer, etc
86 1950/60's EUGENE Brand HAIR DRYER - Pink & Grey, original heavy base
87 2 x boxes mixed items inc - retro framed wall plaque, oriental vase, vintage china canisters, etc
88 2 x boxes mixed items inc - Australian pottery, pewter, English china, women's accessories, etc
89 Group lot inc - vintage 'Trump' 5 piece timber folding table and chairs plus a pair retro banana lounge
90 3 x blokey pieces incl; military metal ammunition box, metal tool box and large powder or drinking flask horn
91 2 x boxes inc - assorted VHS movies and playing cards, etc
92 Group lot inc - nest of 2 vintage coffee tables, framed pictures, Carlton Ware, etc
93 1960-s HMV portable record player in pink vinyl
94 Victorian metal hinged hat box with handle and latch
95 Industrial Gasmate heater with electric fan
96 1970's Fold Up Wheel chair - good original cond.
97 Group lot - Vintage rustic cane wheelchair and 3 folding stools
98 2 x vintage oval beveled mirrors inc - one with ornate gilt frame
99 Vintage 'Fecla' painted bamboo and cane chair

100 3 x pictures inc - curved 'Melbourne' picture, Framed Wim Kurtland charcoal and signed skating picture
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101 Box lot - 2 vintage desk lamps one with cast iron base with inkwell and pen stand
102 2 x large ceiling lights incl; red industrial shade and large c.1930's milk glass shade
103 Large Retro 1970's Teak COFFEE TABLE
104 8 x bound album/volume set - Purnell's History of The Second World War
105 Group Lot Vintage Ladies inc - AYNSLEY trinket box, glass platters, crystal vases, blue fluted glass vase plus various 

EPNS teaspoons, etc
106 Group lot Antiques reference books inc - snuff and scent bottles etc
107 Group of motoring,  manual, The Story of Australian Motoring by Winser and maps including Golden Fleece and C.O.R
108 Group lot Australian History books inc - 'Perilous Voyages' by Cannon, Dr Nx 22, etc
109 Group lot books and photograph albums inc - Leather bound 1849 Chambers journal
110 Group lot assorted art related books inc - Fixed In Time, Australian Painting, Stolen, Claude Monet, etc
111 Shelf lot assorted pretty china incl; Royal Worcester, Royal Doulton, etc
112 Group lot books inc - Beswick 'Through the years' and Royal Doulton series ware
113 Group including Venetian glass rooster, 2  Falconware vases and Sylvac Bunny A/F
114 Large group lot pretty china inc - part Paragon tea set, Royal Dolton, Villeroy and Boch, etc
115 Group lot risqué magazines inc - Penthouse, Ralph, Playboy etc
116 Group Lot Vintage Ladies items inc - Boxed cream GLOMESH bag, fragrance bottles, Travel/cosmetic cases, Music 

box, various hand-bags, gloves, stockings, reading and fashion glasses, etc
117 Group lot assorted Carlton Ware pretty china inc - Foxglove, Apple Blossom, etc
118 4 x Pieces - Vintage Cut Crystal - Decanter, Jug, etc
119 2 x Vintage Ladies Slippers inc - Pink Feather - toe NILSEN heeled slippers and JIFFIES slippers in original bag
120 Group lot assorted vintage photography equipment inc - box cameras, Kodak folding camera, plates, developing paper, 

etc
121 Small group lot inc - Wedgwood Jasperware, jewellery and boxed 'as new' Royal Doulton figurine - Autumn Stroll
122 Vintage Alfred Meakin pretty china 14 piece tea set - setting for six
123 Group lot assorted glassware incl; art glass, hand painted glass etc plus large ceramic bowl
124 Group lot vintage ladies magazines inc - 1980s MS, 1950s Woman's Journal, Australian home journal, The Studio 

magazine c1910 etc
125 Box lot lge. Qty. costume jewellery, necklaces, earrings, bangles, beads etc.

125.4 Wall mounted brass porthole with barometer, hydrometer etc
126 Group lot items, all featuring 3 Stooges, Charlie Chaplin and Laurel and Hardie inc - figurines, cards, badges etc
127 1930s Opratone valve / tube Radio in handmade wooden case
128 Group lot vintage plastic robots inc - wind up walkers and battery operated
129 3 x vintage pieces incl Satsuma ginger jar and 2 x vintage handled trays
130 2 x vintage pieces inc - Orrefors candle holder and Football 1962 Herald Sun magazine
131 Large collection marbles incl; tom bowlers, cat's eyes, etc
132 Brown Bakelite AWA Radiola Valve / Tube radio
133 Vintage ROLLS Stereophonic (UK) Garrard portable turntable M#1025
134 2 x pairs 'as new' ice skates inc - Women's Lance size: 6 and men's CCM ice hockey skates size: 4
135 Box lot assorted vintage cutlery incl; EPNS, etc
136 Retro plastic red mirror with tubular curved frame - approx. 88x53cm
137 1920s wall hanging poster Nelsons Diagrams - Barometers - Mechanics series
138 Vintage framed R. Montgomery watercolour - 'The Cottage' - 19cm x 27cm
139 Framed Margaret George c.1950/60's Watercolour - THE BOAB TREE - Signed, lower right - approx 44x56cm
140 Framed George Bell modernist oil painting - 'The card game' - approx  39.5x49.5cm
141 Framed Margaret George c.1950/60's Watercolour - ULURU - Signed, lower right - approx 54.5x72.5cm
142 Large Zebra hide rug - a/f
143 Vintage linen backed wall  Map - Great Britain and Ireland - W and A.K. Johnston, Ltd.
144 Art deco plaster figurine of a kneeling flapper in a toga
145 Vintage hardwood circular two tier side table
146 Post War Australian Ellis Pottery - large white ceramic table lamp base with tan decoration - approx h. 43cm
147 Vintage Standard lamp with large leadlight shade featuring Dragon fly decoration
148 2 x pieces Victorian furniture - Mahogany over mantel mirror and cedar cut down coffee table
149 2 x pairs framed engravings inc - Florence, Ferrare, etc
150 Pair retro 1950's Dining/Kitchen chairs - Thin tubular metal frame, Moulded Plywood Backs, no marks sighted
151 Group lot items inc - Yamaha tachometer, snooker balls, Francis and Barnett motorcycle manual, matchbox train etc
152 Group lot advertising ashtrays inc - Golden Nugget, Showboat, McWilliams wines etc
153 Group lot c.1880 Haviland, France scalloped fine china inc - lidded tureen and serving trays made for Th. Meyer and 

Buck
154 Group lot vintage packaging inc - Keens Mustard, Brasso, Akta-vite, Maxwell house coffee etc
155 Group lot as new boxed die cast cars and motorcycle inc - Dinky toy Mercedes 300DSL and Welly MV Augusta 

motorcycle
156 Small group lot pretty china inc - Royal Winton and Royal Albert
157 Small lot Beatles related items inc - trade cards, cassette recordings, figurine, & The Beatles to Date book.
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158 Group lot miniature 1950/ 60s die cast toy cars inc - Lone Star, Streamlux Australia etc
159 6 x Vintage Glass Coca-Cola bottles
160 Shelf lot cut crystal wine and liqueur glasses
161 Group lot Corgi die cast vehicles and Crescent Stage coach
162 Group lot LP records inc - Chuck Berry, Elvis, Roy Orbison etc
163 Group lot Flinstones items inc -Thermos, Pez, View master, push puppets etc
164 Group lot bedside and mantle clocks inc - Westclox, Kienzle, Wehrle etc
165 Group lot - Matchbox catalogue, and 2 x vintage Superfast boxes - no cars
166 Group lot vintage tins and packaging  inc - Arcadi and BDV tobacco, MacRobertson's Old Gold, etc
167 Pair 1970's Teak Thai Made modular CANDLESTICKS
168 Group lot crystal inc - desert comports and Kosta decanter
169 Boxed c.1986 Nikko Bison F-10 remote control buggy - 1/10 scale
170 2 x Vintage Big M Advertising calendars - 1985 and 1988
171 Box lot iron on super heroes patches, Three Stooges stickers  etc
172 Group lot books, stamp etc inc - Boomerang, Stamp album, Leica and Mayima manuals and ephemera
173 Vintage coin album with  Australian Pennies and Half pennies
174 Group lot cut crystal inc - decanters
175 Small group lot inc - crystal - Stuart Crystal atomizer, EPNS food warmer and Musk wood hand turned bowl
176 Group lot vintage pubanalia inc - beer cans, glasses etc
177 Group lot vintage money boxes and figurines inc - Peanuts, Mickey Mouse, and Donald Duck etc
178 Boxed Australian made hand painted lead soldiers CP Miniatures 40th Regiment of foot Defenders of the Australian 

colonies
179 Group lot - vintage EPNS fish set with celluloid handles in oak box plus crystal perfume bottle
180 3 x glass bottles of Vintage Pepsi  -  all full
181 Vintage Buckarooo toy slot machine bank
182 Group lot miniature 1960s  Lesney die cast cars, trucks, tram etc
183 Group lot china inc - Royal Tudor cake plate and server etc
184 3 x Pieces Australian pottery inc - Australian Pates, Aboriginal decorated jug etc
185 3 x NODDY items - Vintage Noddy egg cup plus Noddy and Big Ears Ertl walkers
186 Group lot glass and china inc - Bunnykins pram mug, ruby glass vase and lidded jar, Royal Worcester etc
187 Vintage The Incredible Hulk figurine
188 Boxed Australian made hand painted lead soldiers CP Miniatures Victorian Volunteer rifles Collingwood company 1860-

1873
189 2 x pieces Post War Australian Pottery inc - Trudy Fry large ceramic ashtray, Ellis Pottery dish, etc
190 Group lot military badges and jewelry inc - Rising Sun hat badge, service corps badges epaulets etc

190.1 2 Boxed swarovski cut crystal mouse and Teddy bear figures
191 2 x Japanese lacquer ware Cinnabar Plates - Red w/ Traditional Landscape river scene + small white w/ floral design
192 1960s Dick Track Hand puppet with rubber head
193 c1910 Veneered timber toilet mirror and stand
194 Box lot Elvis related items inc - Bobble head figure, Blue Hawaii figure, 45rpm records, books, etc
195 Mobilgas advertising tin sign - shield shape - approx. 55x55cm
196 Brass instrument -  Euphonium with inscription dated 1882
197 Pair framed vintage hand coloured engravings - 'Les Mode Parisiennes'
198 2 x vintage figural soldier Scotch Whisky bottle/decanters - Clan Wallace, Irish Mist - tallest 48cm tall
199 1950s Pressed steel toy cash register by Merit Toys
200 Group lot vintage packaging inc - razor boxes, playing cards, ink etc
201 3 x Pieces Framed Ephemera - Women's Weekly cover, Who Takes Care of the Caretakers Daughter Sheet Music + 

Certificate of MANNEQUINS Ass. Of Victoria
202 Vintage Cased ART GLASS vase - Red & white, cylinder shape w/ Bulge to middle - unmarked - approx h. 45.5cm
203 Group lot assorted Carlton Ware - Salad Ware 'Foxglove' pretty china
204 1940s brown Bakelite Stromberg Carlson Valve / Tube Radio
205 Vintage Royal Albert pretty china tea set inc - 6 x trios, jug , etc - no teapot
206 Group lot fine vintage china inc - Aynsley, Minton, Royal Doulton etc
207 Group lot - Vintage EPNS & EPBM - teapots, sugars, creamers, etc
208 Group lot vintage English china inc - Carltonware, Wedgwood, Royal Winton Etc
209 7 x groups Vintage Franklin mint porcelain penguin ornaments
210 Group lot vintage Japanese china inc - Disney, Noritake etc
211 Group lot vintage bone items inc - paper knives, shoe horn and figural carvings
212 Group lot cut crystal inc - top hat salt and pepper, boat style cruet etc
213 Vintage Bohemian ruby  glass decanter and 6 tumblers with gilt decoration
214 Group lot c1900 glasses with wheel cut designs
215 Pair 1960s Leryce Larsen framed boy and girl  ''Sad eyes''  Watercolours
216 1930s Japanese export ware vase with gilt enamel and sailing ship decoration
217 c.1960's timber German mantel clock with Westminster chimes
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218 Group lot assorted posters inc - Bob Dylan gig poster, c.1970's Skyhooks poster, 1972 Elvis poster - Pace, etc
219 Group lot C1900 pictorial sheet Music inc - Wheezy Anna or the Rose of No Mans Land
220 Tray lot - 1970s plastic cowboy and Indian figurines inc - Timpo, Corgi and Britain's
221 2 x cases with spoons and cutlery inc - souvenir and EPNS coffee spoons etc
222 Group lot assorted Australian ephemera inc - Stamina trousers cards, Qantas postcards, Railway ephemera inc - 

tickets, timetables, etc
223 Bag of Australian coins -  pennies and half pennies
224 Group with 4 Denby fox hunting mugs and a suede covered Kipling book Recessional and other poems
225 Group lot Collector cards inc - Boxing, AFL, Lion King, Deathmire etc

225.1 2 x Australian pottery inc - Moonshine - Tony Barnes - lidded canister and vintage electric jug
226 3 x pieces vintage ceramics incl; Australian Pottery - Isobel, English - Radford and vase with applied cicada
227 C1920s Griffiths Bros Pure Chocolate box
228 2 x Vintage Bakelite fishing reels incl.  light  green
229 Small lot - Carlton Ware china & Crystal - 1930's Yellow vase w/ Gilded Handles, Haig Whiskey jug, etc
230 1930s green Bakelite Golden Voice Healing Valve / Tube radio
231 1960s insulated plastic Mickey Mouse tumbler
232 3 x pieces vintage Australian Pottery inc - Melrose, Dorian Sands, etc
233 3 x  tins inc - C1900 Rasawaite Tea - Peterson & Co Melbourne
234 Group lot china and cut crystal inc - Arabia Willow pattern, Limoges miniature set etc
235 Lot vintage & modern handmade musical instruments - Animal shaped Ceramic OKARINGA'S, Twin & Single beaked 

Slovakian carved wooden flutes, etc
236 Group lot Post war Australian Pottery inc - Greenaway, Hansten, etc
237 Vintage c.1960's Plastic COLLINGWOOD MIGHTY MAGPIES Change Tray
238 Group lot vintage metal souvenir wares - Butterfly wing Ashtray from Suva + pair Beaten Copper Candlesticks w/ 

Giraffes + Cauldron from Kruger Park Sth Africa
239 2 x 1920s ladies powder boxes/containers in tin and cardboard
240 Small lot vintage Italian Coloured Glass - press Green glass Jug w/ Twisted body + Flowers in small Specimen Vase
241 Boxed die cast Ertl 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air -  1:18th scale
242 Framed Ornithological Colour Lithograph - GUACHARO Birds - approx 19x13.5cm
243 Vintage book - '1863 Tracks of McKinlay and Party Across Australia'  By William Westgarth
244 Group lot - 1970's Retro Kitchen Ware - 2 x DIANA Polka dot Jugs and Large Pair Japanese SALT & PEPPER Shakers 

& Grinders
245 2 x boxed toys inc - Scalextric 'Grand Prix' electric racetrack with cars and unmade Honda Odyssey model
246 Small box lot - gaming/gambling related items inc - Golden Nugget playing cards, dice, Casino patches, mini roulette 

wheel, tokens, etc.
247 Small box lot inc - watches - Seiko, Pulsar, etc, costume jewellery - rings, etc
248 Group lot 1980s Topps cards in original packaging inc - Battlestar Galactica, A-Team, Buck Rogers etc
249 c.1950's celluloid dolls inc - Pinocchio and Bulldogs VFL doll with sleep eyes
250 Boxed Edwardian Silverplated 4 piece cruet set
251 Group lot c1900 glass custard cups with wheel cut designs
252 Group including notes - Players novelty miniature cigarette packet with  contents and dance card
253 Bag lot vintage Hanna Barbera cartoon rings inc - Flinstones, Scooby do etc
254 Group lot vintage cigarette cards inc - Royal Mail, Historic Events, animals etc ,
255 2 x pieces Ampol advertising merchandise incl; The Ampol Book of Australiana 1963 and Essendon Football Club 

transfer
256 Group lot vintage Matchbox die car vehicles
257 Small box lot - Vintage PADLOCKS and Combination locks w/ Keys & Combo's
258 Group lot Strachan silver plated drink and plate coasters
259 Group lot vintage Smurf items inc - push puppet, figurines, VHS tape etc
260 Tin of vintage costume jewellery inc - ladies watches, clip on earrings, brooches, etc
261 3 x Vintage crate labels  -  Blue Goose pears, Valera squid and Winsome tomatoes
262 Group lot vintage  Yo-yo's inc - 6 x VFL and Russell Coca-Cola
263 Group lot SNES super Nintendo boxed games inc - Tetris & Dr Mario, Pinocchio and Plok
264 2 x vintage re-shrink wrapped board games and Mask set - Batman Game and Comic Card Game, etc
265 Box lot 'as new' costume jewellery
266 2 x Carved Green stone elephant ornaments - tallest 8.5cm
267 6 x silver bangles inc - Wide g/plates, set three, etc.
268 Group lot vintage Sterling silver necklaces
269 2 c1900 Salt pots  - Russian EPNS open salt with enameling and Lindthorp pottery lidded salt with EPNS shell lid
270 C1920 Gold and silver medallion on fob chain
271 2 x boxed Matchbox Superfast diecast vehicles inc - car transporter 11 & Fork Lift Truck 15.
272 Vintage Die cast Dinky toy Captain Scarlett Maximum security vehicle with folding legs
273 Contemporary chunky silver necklace comprising gemstones, pawa shell individually set and link joined - marked 950 

Solos
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274 Small group lot assorted c.1970's enamel costume jewellery
275 21 vintage $1 Paper currency notes
276 Group lot inc - Vintage Scottish grouse brooch with matching kilt pin in original box and 1956 Egypt 50 Piastres coin in 

silver mount
277 Group lot fine silver filigree jewellery inc - brooches, necklaces etc
278 2 x C1900 puzzles - terracotta tile shapes puzzle with instructions, The Monster NO 3 Box of puzzles
279 Group lot items inc - Chinese Ivory seal with mounted foo dog, green glass elephant and ivory rickshaw
280 3 x ART GLASS Paperweights - 2 with Spires & ball shaped, lovely colours designs, etc
281 Group lot - 10 paper $1 notes and a paper $2 note
282 2 x Vintage men's watches - Camy superautomatic and Ritex deluxe
283 1930s Wills Woodbine Cigarettes advertising set of Dominos in original green tin box
284 Pair consecutive Australian paper currency $5 notes
285 Vintage Dinky Toys diecast - Captain Scarlett 105 Maximum Security Vehicle complete with steps & radio active crate.
286 Vintage lidded ball shaped  blue cut crystal twin ink stand
287 Group lot silver Islamic pendants inc - elephant, etc
288 3 x Vintage Commonwealth of Australian paper $1 notes
289 Group lot - pale blue/black 1950's jewellery box with silver gemstone bracelet, crystal pendant, chains, miniature scent 

bottle, Gigi, Goya, etc.
290 3 x contemporary silver charm bracelets with heart locks, belcher, double curb and long oval links
291 Group lot mainly silver jewellery - opal pennant, bangle, oval locket,  pearl pendant, charm bracelet, bangle, bracelet 

etc.
292 Group lot vintage charms inc - Sterling silver charm bracelet, enamel etc.
293 Vintage well made Heavy Brass Novelty KEY shaped Corkscrew - Pierced handle w/ Anchor to centre & jeweled Port & 

Starboard decoration either side - no marks sighted
294 1894 German New Guinea 1/2 mark coin, cased and graded - VF
295 Vintage Australian Polymer $10 aboriginal AB currency note
296 WW2 Internment Camps One Penny coin - cased and graded - EF/GVF
297 18ct y/gold wedding band - TW 4 grms
298 Vintage Brass & Stainless steel INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Belt Buckle - Enameled IH Symbol to centre
299 Group lot silver jewellery - oval bead necklace, m.o.p. bracelet, Turquoise pendant, earrings, chains, bracelet etc.
300 c.1940's 'Le Lido Burlesque Club' knife and fork set - marks sighted
301 2 x items - Contemporary fresh water pearl collar - pale green tones, silver fittings & long strand knotted white fresh 

water pearls
302 2 x Vintage Ladies items inc - Hand cut Crystal perfume bottle and diamante cigarette holder
303 3 x pces. Silver jewellery - 2 x opal rings and flat curb link chain
304 2 x thin gold rings - 9ct w/gold & 18ct y/gold -  both set with small dias and sapphires - TW 4.3 grms
305 Vintage 'Cole's Book Arcade, Melbourne' miniature English Dictionary (red cover) with metal case/pendant,  glass to 

front. Approx 3cm x 3.5cm.
306 c1890 white and gold beaded misers purse - g.c.
307 Pair c1910 fancy shield shaped cufflinks - 10ct ld
308 18ct y/gold Ring - unusual high square setting with 4 x .16ct dias. - TW 5.6 grms
309 C1900 Chinese dressing table cabinet with 5 panel carved screen and mounted Foo dog  finial decoration
310 Oriental display case/shadow box - wall mountable with red felt back, wooden shelves and carved decoration. - 64cm 

high
311 Group lot Ephemera inc - 1905 magazine - The Bulletin On the Hop  - Drawings of Livingston Hopkins, leather working 

pattern books, Wild life magazines, black fellows of Australia, The Kings Air force etc
312 1950s Green Bakelite Metamec wall clock
313 Small box lot - Mr Men related items inc - figurines, blocks, playing cards, mini puzzles, key rings, etc.
314 Framed David Armitage watercolour 'Geranium' - 21cm x 15.5cm
315 2 x vintage pine frames - one with brass decoration
316 1930s Honer Harmonium in black case
317 Group lot assorted Carlton Ware - Salad Ware 'Apple Blossom' pretty china
318 Set of 12 Victorian porcelain teaplates with assorted hand painted images - boats with landscapes
319 Vintage photography book - 'Ba-ra-kei: Ordeal by Roses: Photographs of Yukio Mishima'
320 1960s pink plastic bedside lamp
321 Boxed c.1982 Britains Space 'Stargards - 9147' 1/32 scale models
322 Small lot - assorted movie, cartoon related items inc - Chad Valley Give A Show projector slides, Flintstones, Abbott & 

Costello 8mm films, Laurel & Hardy 35mm film
323 Group with two Uranium glass floral pattern bowls
324 2 x items - Vintage Noritake cabbage leaf plate and bowl with veggie decoration
325 2 x Vintage cut crystal decanters
326 2 x Pieces - Framed Japanese woodblock Print + Copper Wall Plate w Engraved Blossom design signed w/ Character 

mark, approx d.. 19.5cm
327 Vintage battery operated tin toy NASA lunar landing module spacecraft
328 Pair contemporary black timber bookends with metal planetary rings
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329 2 x vintage glass decanters with wheel cut and acid etched decoration
330 4 x boxed Lesney Matchbox Models of Yesteryear inc - 2 x  Y-7 1912 Rolls Royce's, Y-2 1914 Prince Henry Vauxhall & 

Y-8 1914 Stutz
331 Vintage lockable timber wooden pipe/smoking cabinet with wall mounts, shield plate and metal decorations
332 Australian purple Carnival glass Comport - Butterfly Bush and Xmas Bells with scalloped rim - approx d. 85cm
333 c.1988 Royal Doulton character jug - 'City Gent' - modeled by Stanley James Taylor' (D 6915) - approx h. 17.5cm
334 Post War Australian Pottery Les Blakeborough ceramic lidded canister, makers stamp bottom edge - approx. h. 14cm 

height
335 2 x Vintage cut crystal decanters - tallest 34cm
336 Vintage c.1900 Thomas Otley & Sons3 x piece EPBM silver plated Tea Service - Pot, sugar & creamer, ornate design, 

white knobs
337 Pair  c.1930's Plaster ware Figures - THE LION & THE TIGER
338 2 x Pieces - Victorian English ceramic TEAPOT w/ Classical Greek Figures + Holmegaard Hour Glass Decanter (wrong 

stopper but fits)
339 Circa 1930's Japanese china comical apple shaped part novelty tea set with facial features inc - 2 cups, lidded sugar 

bowl & creamer. (some a/f)
340 1930s Royal Doulton Orchid pattern part coffee set with 6 coffee cups (1 a/f) jug and teapot with no lid
341 Australian art glass vase - Miles Johnson - purple base with transparent yellow top - approx. h. 30cm
342 Vintage Melbourne show bag - Mastercraft Redskins and Milko
343 Vintage Melbourne show bag 'Fair Dinkum Aussie show bag'
344 Vintage Melbourne show bag - Bubble Yum Top of the Pop gum
345 c1970 Mazda Brochures for  1800 and 1500 sedans
346 Set of 4 boxed  Kubrick Beatles action figures
347 c1900 Armand Marseille 370 German bisque shoulder head Doll - bisque lower legs and arms - soft body and 

squeaker - 42cms L, dressed
348 Approx 13 x Phantom comics  - nos. 600/700's good cond.
349 POS Topps Superman 11 trade cards box  and contents  inc.  mint 48 picture cards
350 c1900 Germany bisque shoulder head Doll -  bisque lower arms - open mouth -  marked to neck - Approx. 60 cms L
351 Victorian Porcelain Setting for 12 - teapot, Dinner plates, cups, saucers, platters, etc - all w/ H/Painted SHIPS to 

centres w/ Cunard Line Red & White flags
352 Group of 12 Qing Dynasty Chinese blue and white porcelain tea bowls with handpainted decoration and wax seals
353 Australian art glass vase - Miles Johnson - yellow base with purple top - approx. h 30cm
354 Royal Crown Derby ''Derby  Posies'' tea set in inc - 6 trios, teapot, sugar, jug etc
355 1930s B+W photo album including Street scenes of Mittagong, Warnambool 1927
356 Pair Vintage Orrefors crystal decanters - tallest 26cm
357 6 x piece set ruby glass wine glasses with clear stems and leaf engraving
358 Group lot 1930's Austrian Composition Zoo animals and fence
359 c.1947-1960 Royal Doulton character jug - 'Robin Hood' D 6205 - approx h.16cm
360 1920s Danish Danico hand painted float bowl - approx d. 29cm
361 Framed c.1915/20's Photograph - 2 men in Vintage CAR - approx 11x15cm
362 6 x Hand blown glasses inc - liqueur and toasting glasses
363 c.1946-1954 Royal Doulton character jug - 'MONTY - Bernard Law Montgomery' D 6202 - approx h. 15.5cm
364 Pair Royal Worcester Irish coffee cups
365 Vintage chrome yacht on timber base
366 Pair Antique flint glass decanters with pointed finials
367 Vintage Canadian Mist Canadian Mounty whisky decanter
368 c1890 German Rudolstadt Volkstedt porcelain figurine - lady with basket - approx h. 19cms
369 Large size Prefect Robur silver plate teapot with infuser
370 Vintage EPNS teapot - w/ Inscription to front - Presented to Mrs. A W WILLIAMS by B Company, 3rd Batt V.R as a 

Memento of Captain Williams, Commander of the Company 4/6/90
371 Vintage Italian blue glass vase, bulb shape with fluted neck - approx h. 19.5cm
372 2 x pieces ruby glass - lidded dish with silver plate handle and spoon, plus dimpled footed vase
373 2 x small 1920s wooden cased mantle clocks with German movements - one with enamel dial and silver plaque from 

Albert Park Golf Club
374 2 x ruby glass vases with silver plate handles and hand painted enamel floral decoration
375 c1890 Gilbert Clock Co. crystal regulator mantel clock in brass case with ormolu mounts
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THE COLLECTOR PRICE GUIDE 15,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME,  Apr 6 Toys, Books & Ephemera, May 4 

Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  
ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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